
686 Stokes Road
Medford, NJ 08055
Ph.609-975-9920

www.JReynoldsNJ.com

Application deadline
*Electronically submitted on or before March 15, 2024 to

info@jreynoldsnj.com*

AWARD:

$1,000.00 scholarship to one outstanding Medford or Medford Lakes
senior who intends on pursuing a construction trade
or craft. Architecture and Engineering students who
will attend a 2 or 4 year institution will not be
considered.

ELIGIBILITY:
Those students who . . .

-Have demonstrated a commitment to a career in a Construction Trade
-While GPA is important to consider, for these scholarships, the deciding
factors will rely more heavily on essay answer, recommendation and list of
extracurricular activities and accomplishments.
-Have intentions of applying or have been accepted to an accredited
Construction Trades program

The applicants must . . .
-Complete the application form and return to info@jreynoldsnj.com
no later than March 15, 2024. ANY APPLICATION POSTMARKED
AFTER THIS DATEWILL BE DISQUALIFIED
-Submit a typewritten narrative answering the following 2 essay prompts:

http://www.jreynoldsnj.com/


ONLY PUT YOUR BIRTHDATE AT TOP OF ESSAY-NO
NAMES

Keep essays to under 500 words.

“Recent years has brought about an extreme lack of skilled trade
workers. Many highly skilled workers seem to have disappeared.
New hires over sell themselves during an interview and ultimately
end up losing their job. Employees appear to expect income raises
for employment longevity, as opposed to the acquisition and
implementation of new skills. Bearing in mind the craft/skilled
trade you plan to possess, what is your recommendation to
improving the gaining and retention of skilled trade employees
who possess a forward thinking, mentality?”

“Having skill will be a large part of being successful in your trade.
As well as the skill you will acquire in school, what interpersonal
skills do you possess, that you believe are as important as the
physical skill? Please provide examples of how you demonstrate
these skills in your life.”

-Provide 1 letter of recommendation, from a teacher
-Submit an unofficial school transcript
-Submit a list of extra-curricular activities, athletics, honors, community
service, employment, and any other activity that you feel describes you
and your interests. (See attached sheets.)


